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Polyurethane
foam panel
Acoustic cylinder
Bass tramp

Enhanced acoustic
designs

acoustec
technical noise solutions

acoustic
cylinder
Product description
This polyurethane foam acoustic cylinder is a decorative and
absorbent product for ceiling suspension which will help the acoustic
quality of any musical space without the need for any major changes. It
is attached to the ceiling using either a metal bracket or a drop wire
connected within the product structure.

ideatec

This Acoustic Cylinder has been developed to correct acoustic
problems usually found in spaces where echo concentration is an
issue thus causing an excessive reverberation time and distortion of
sound. It is particularly good at lower frequencies.

Technical information
Thanks to its polyurethane foam core, high absorption coeﬃcients are
obtained, making it an ideal product for correction of sound intelligibility
caused by excessive reverberation.

Composition
The cylinders are composed of a tubular polyurethane foam structure
of low density and open cell with memory material, which can be coated in
a ﬁreproof polyester material.

Technical features
PRODUCT
DIMENSION
DENSITY
ABSORPTION
WEIGHT
FIRE RESISTANT

CYLINDER
(mm) L 950 mm (3' 1-7/16") D 200 mm (7-7/8")
(Kg/m3) 25 (1,56) lb/m3
2

(αm) 0,62 (0,8 cylinders/m - 9 cylinders/ft2)
(Kg/Ud) 0,9 (2,13 lb/Ud)
B/S 5852—UNE 53127
self-extinguishing

MOUNTING SYSTEM

Eyebolt rod (Ø6). Cable. Bracket (Ø100)
Standard color: Gray

FINISH

Inquire about color options

Belly and
Mini Belly
A cushioned
coating made up
of a foam semi
cylinder with the
option of a fabric
ﬁnish. It may be
installed directly
on the wall or
with a tongue
and groove
system.

basstrap

Product description
Bass Traps help to adjust bass frequencies which may concentrate in
the corners. The aim of the acoustic treatment is to reduce reverberation
as uniformly as possible throughout the whole desired acoustic spectrum.

ideatec

The traps are cut in a contemporary and attractive design, perfect for
use while recording and broadcasting in musical studies, rehearsal halls,
audio and any open space requiring eﬃcient acoustic absorption to
improve the integrity and intelligibility of words, and the performance and
dynamics of the room.

Technical information
Bass Traps oﬀer high absorption eﬃciency. They are designed to be
installed along the corners of a room, vertically and horizontally.

Composition
The acoustic traps are made of a low density polyurethane foam and
an open cell with memory material.

Technical features
PRODUCT
DIMENSION

BASS TRAP 1
300 X 300 X 600 mm

PRODUCT
DIMENSION

(1' X 1' X 2')
DENSITY
ABSORPTION
WEIGHT
FIRE RESISTANT

3

(Kg/m ) 25 (1,56) lb/m3
(αm) 0,68
(Kg/Ud) 0,89 (1,91 lb/Ud)
B/S 5852—UNE 53127

FINISH

Adhesive or double sided tape
Standard color: Gray
Inquire about color options

350 X 300 X 600 mm
(1' 1-3/4'' X 1' X 2')

DENSITY
ABSORPTION
WEIGHT
FIRE RESISTANT

self-extinguishing
MOUNTING SYSTEM

BASS TRAP 2

(Kg/m3) 25 (1,56) lb/m3
(αm) 0,70
(Kg/Ud) 0,94 (2,07 lb/Ud)
B/S 5852—UNE 53127
self-extinguishing

MOUNTING SYSTEM
FINISH

Adhesive or double sided tape
Standard color: Gray
Inquire about color options

polyurethane
foam sheets

Product description
The polyurethane foam panel is an absorbent decorative product
for installation on walls and ceilings. It is used to improve the acoustic
quality of aspace without making mayor aesthetic changes.

ideatec

This product has been developed to correct acoustic problems
usually found in any space, such as echo, concentration or excessive
reverberation time, responsible for distorting sound in a space.

Technical information
Thanks to the variety of surfaces, the low-density foam and open
cell, high absorption coeﬃcients are obtained, making it the ideal
product for correction of unwanted reverberation problems.

Technical features
PRODUCT
DIMENSION
DENSITY
ABSORPTION
WEIGHT
FIRE RESISTANT
MOUNTING SYSTEM

600 X 600 X 70 mm (2' X 2' X 2-3/4")
(Kg/m3) 25 (1,56) lb/m3
(αm) 0,79 (Pyramids)
(Kg/Ud) 0,153 (0,34 lb/Ud)
B/S 5852—UNE 53127 - self-extinguishing
Adhesive or double sided tape
Standard color: Gray. Inquire about color options
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Suspension system for the Acoustic Cylinder
-1. Eyebolts and
twisted cable: Two
cables are used with
an eyebolt on each
side. The cylinder is
inserted in the
threaded rods and
fastened with a nut.

-2. Linked chain:
The threaded rod is
inserted in one of the
chain's links and
fastened with a nut,
either horizontally or
vertically.

- 3 . To ot h e d
bracket system: The
cylinder lays down on
a bracket in the same
manner as when
c re at i n g a c e i l i n g
structure.

Fastening systems for Bass Trap and Foam Sheets
-1. Contact adhesive or
silicone. It is applied behind
the sheet and to the wall.

-2. DUAL LOCK adhesive
tape. A piece of tape is cut and
applied behind the sheet and to
the wall.

Finished fabric Acoustic Cylinder

Bass Trap and Foam
Panels Finishes

Lead EJ104

Lerwick EJ194

Lomond EJ195

Lora EJ187

Adriatic EJ154

Austen EJ173

Beltane EJ193

Black EJ138

Lossie EJ197

Maree EJ195

Merrick EJ048

Pitlochry EJ076

Carron EJ015

Chaucer EJ172

Clan EJ169

Cluanie EJ180

Portland EJ016

Ronay EJ189

Shetland EJ191

Spray EJ033

Denny EJ196

Dolphin EJ105

Easdale EJ188

Fair isle EJ186

Staﬀa EJ185

Tummel EJ038

Vit EJ184

Walten EJ011

Galilee EJ125

Glass EJ004

Hillswick EJ190

Inverness EJ175

Inquire about color options
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Acoustec Noise Control Ltd
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